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A B O U T   U S
Formación Academia Barcelona is located in Barcelona and Cordoba. 

FAB has many years of experiences in the field of education, traineeship 

and Erasmus +

FAB focuses on learnin mobility of individuals in Erasmus+ Proram, 

especially in terms of School Education, Adult Education, and VET 

throuh hostin KA and KA projects.

FFAB has trustworthy and supportin partners lie hih schools, com-

panies, worplaces, education centres. 

FAB manaes more than  successful Erasmus + projects per a year 

and oranizes domestic projects with public oces,schools, compa-

nies and non-overmental oranizations.

              Team of FAB wors in the liht of our sloan which is 

        “Step for a Better Future”

Team of FAB 
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ABOUT ERASMUS+
Erasmus+ is the EU Proramme in the fields of education, trainin, youth and sport for 

the period -.Education, trainin, youth and sport are ey areas that support 

citizens in their personal and professional development.Hih quality, inclusive educa-

tion and trainin, as well as informal and non-formal learnin, ultimately equip youn-

people and participants of all aes with the qualifications and sills needed for their 

meaninful participation in democratic society, intercultural understandin and suc-

cessful transition in the labour maret. 

Buildin on the successof the proramme in the period -, Erasmus+ strenth-

ens its eorts to increase the opportunities oered tomore participants and to a wider 

rane of oranisations, focusin on its qualitative impact and contributin to morein-

clusive and cohesive, reener and diitally fit societies.

The EU Commission adopted the first annual wor proramme of Erasmus+ -. 

With a budet of €. billion, (compared to €. billion for -),complement-

ed with about €. billion from EU's external instruments, the new and revamped pro-

ramme will fund learnin mobility and cross-border cooperation projects for  

million Europeans of all aes and all bacrounds.
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WHY ERASMUS+

AT CORDOBA

Why chose Erasmus + prorame

The Proramme has the followin specific objectives:

• Promote learnin mobility of individuals and roups, as well as coopera-

tion, quality, inclusion and equity,excellence, creativity and innovation at 

the level of oranisations and policies in the field of education andtrainin;

• Promote non-formal and informal learnin mobility and active participa-

tion amon youn people, as well ascooperation, quality, inclusion, crea-

tivity and innovation at the level of oranisations and policies in the field 

ofyouth;

• Promote learnin mobility of sport sta, as well as cooperation, quality, 

inclusion, creativity and innovation at the level of sport oranisations and 

sport policies.
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CATERING

CULTURAL PROGRAMME

What We Oer for Erasmus+ ? 



SCHOOL EDUCATION 
(KA-SCH & KA-SCH)

AT CORDOBA

We oranize many structured courses. Main thematic areas of the Academia 

Barcelona - Course proram:

- Soft sills forstudents, teachers, and administrative sta

- Classroom Manaement

- ICT and Innovative Technoloies

- Internationalization and Lanuae 

- Inclusion and Diversity

-- Innovative Teachin Methods

- Diital and Green Transition in Education

Each Thematic area includes variety course options.

Also:

- Professional development courses and trainin events

- Job shadowin and observations

- Teachin assinments at our partner schools/oranisations



VET
(KA-VET& KA-VET)

We manae both learner and sta VET mobilities. Academia Barcelona 

has contract with solution partners lie VET hih schools, companies, 

worplaces, education centres and other facilities. We oer traineeship 

proram accordin to project participants' profession. In addition to these, 

we oranize technical visits to companies, museums, factories etc. 

Some of trainin and internship areas of Academia Barcelona are;

- Food and beverae services 

-- Automotive, mechanics and electrics service 

- Information technoloies  

-  Manaement and business 

- Machine and metal technoloies

- Beauty and haircare services

- Healtcare services 

- Textile and fashion desin 

-- Electric and electronic technoloies etc. 
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ADULT EDUCATION 
(KA-ADU& KA-ADU) 

Academia Barcelona provides structured courses and trainins 

accordin to your needs and any project purposes. In the liht 

of adult education proram, we oer sta mobility:

• Teachin/ trainin assinments – allows sta from adult edu-

cation oranisations to teach or provide trainin.

• Sta trainin – sta participate in structured courses or train-

in events abroad, job shadowin/observation periods in any 

relevant oranisation active in the adult education field.

AT CORDOBA
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CATERING
We tae care of everythin!

Breafast, lunch and dinner oranization depends on accommodation 

areement. 

You can be absolutely calm, just focus on the proress of the project, 

trainin and enjoy your free time.

The rest of the other issues we will be solved for you.

YYou will taste Spanish flavors;

- Paella

- Tortilla Espanola

- Rabo de toro

- Tapas 

- Caracoles

- Boquerones Fritos

-Berenjenas Con Miel etc.-Berenjenas Con Miel etc.

AT CORDOBA
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Avda. Tenor Pedro Laviren ,
, Cordoba, Spain

mobility@academiabcn.es

http://academiabcn.es
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CONTACT


